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Free Star Wars Party Ideas

A Star Wars party is a classic - it keeps getting bigger and better with age! From age 5 - 50 every little boy
wants to have a Star Wars party at some time! So roll up your sleeves and Let the force be with you...

Dec. 17, 2008 - PRLog -- Invitations: You can make your own invitations on black card stock paper. Write
with a white gel pen or use your computer to help you using this script - "A LONG TIME AGO IN A
GALAXY FAR AWAY A BOY OF DESTINY WAS BORN" "THIS YOUNG JEDI WILL CELEBRATE
HIS BIRTHDAY IN A GALAXY NEAR YOU..." A really cool site that has a free download of the the
font used in the introduction of the Star Wars movies is galaxyfaraway.com. This site also has free Star
Wars music and movie audio clips. Another great site is the official Star Wars website at starwars.com
which leads to my next invitation idea. Go to the "Kids" section and then type in the search box "Halloween
Masks." What you will find is a variety of printable character masks. Choose one or several of the masks to
use as your base for the invitation. Follow the printing instructions and assemble as required. Attach the
party details with a request to wear the mask attached to the string or place the 2 items in a large envelop.
Mark the envelope TOP SECRET and seal with a Star Wars sticker. You can choose to print the full
coloured masks or opt to use black and white and have the kids colour them in for the party - a colouring
contest of sorts. Either way - Very Cool!

 Decorations: The party table can be adorned with licensed Star Wars tableware and decorations. Other
tables like the food table and gift table can be dressed up with black tablecovers, lime green moon rocks(to
follow) and those plastic glow in the dark stars that can be found at any dollar store. Put out your child's
Star Wars toys and figures around the room for both decoration and play. Give your area an Outer Space
feel. Cut out stars from heavy stock tin foil and hang from ceiling with fishing wire. Decorate your walls
with funky looking planets made from coloured construction paper with silver & gold glitter to make them
look out of this world! Hang posters and pictures of your childs favourite characters. Gather a bunch of
ordinary rocks of all shapes and sizes, paint them lime green and place all around party area to resemble
moon rocks. And Finally, you can't forget the asteroids. Asteroids can made with pieces of styrofoam cut to
shape and painted or by hanging brown, tan or gold balloons from the ceiling with fishing wire. Be sure to
draw lots of cracks and crevices on the balloons with a black sharpie before blowing up. In keeping with the
licensed partyware, stick with colours like red, orange, black and metallics for the balloons, streamers and
any additional decorations. 

Written by http://www.partydepot.ca - Party Depot Canada

Crafts: Make your own Light Saber. This is a pretty easy craft if you do not mind some pre-party planning.
All you need are pool noodles believe it or not. Cut a full length in half giving you 2 Sabers. Because they
are so wide you will need to carve in a handle with an exacto knife. Make T shaped cuts 4 inches in and 1
inch deep all around one end and then very carefully remove the pieces. The handle does not have to be
perfectly smooth because on party day it will be up to the kids to choose their colour, decorates the shaft
with multi coloured markers and wrap their handles with coloured electrical or hockey tape to give their
Light Saber a good grip. Make sure their names are written on their creation! If you have a crafty bunch, set
up a table where they can build their very own planet. The supplies needed are Styrofoam balls, paint and
brushes, glue and some decorations like glitter, beads and sequins. First have them paint their planets.
During drying time have them name their planets by taking the first 4 letters of their first name and the last
4 letters of their last name and placing them together. What would yours be? My son's would be Sethbald!
Have them write their planets name on small pieces of paper and then staple on to a toothpick. Now its time
to embellish the planets with decorations of their choice. When all is dry and they are off to the next
adventure, be sure to push the toothpick into the Styrofoam and attach a piece of fishing wire with a
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thumbtack so the guests can hang their very own planet in their very own room! 

Games: Now that each child has their very own light saber, play "Keep Up The Meteor."  
For full details and pics of activities, games & menu please visit the original source at
http://www.squidoo.com/Birthday-Parties-Star-Wars - Squidoo is a safe, family friendly resource site.
Thanks,  http://www.partydepot.ca

--- End ---
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